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gnownand profeaeots, with citizens from the 
town, gathered round the flag-ataff and 
after a brief patriotic epeech by Preaident 
Trotter, in which also he expressed hie
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Wolfvtlle Celebrates.

When the Wee was first aoggeatyd ot 
holding a Queen's birthday celebration in 

, Wolfville tb* re were some who thought it 
could not be done, but now all agree 
that the movement wsa a wise one and 
that our celebration 
andrtflkcte the greatest credit on all con-

Yesterday was an ideal day for a holi The closing exercises at Acacia Villa 
day celebration- For daya tack the School, Horton ville, A. McN. Patterson, 
question as to what the weather would Principal ; Fred B. Day, head teacher ; 
be on the 24th was an anxious one in Frank B. Day, second ; Miee Fulton, 
town, tbe dull and rainy days that pre teacher of book keeping, type-writing, 
ceeded giving little hope of “Queen’s etc. . Mias Laura Mitchener, teacher of 
wratber.” But when the day dawned it piano and violin muri**, took place Tues- 
witneased a eloudltas sky, aud all day day, 22nd Inst. A number of friends 
the sun shone on Wolfvilie’s exhibition ^d perenta of the boya attended the 
of loyalty to our gracious Queen, who da* examination dn.ing the day, and 
has juBt entered upon her 82nd year. dined with the school. All the cl 
Long may she live and reign. paeeed a very antisfactoiy « xam., showing

The town was gayly decorated with a promptness, proficiency and thorough, 
bunting for the occasion and many o| nee8 characteristic of this famous school, 
the atoreè presented pretty holiday drew Where alt did eo well.it ia unnecessary tô 
of oriainal design, while from every Hag- particularize ; but we might mention 
polo the glorious ensign of Britain float- Mise Fulton’s claaa'in book-keeping as an bead of ditch and 'tbtdw 
ed proudly In the breeze. example of the excellence of the whole.

The firet event of the day was at 9 The friendly feeling which exists between 
o'clock, when a game of baseball was teacbers and pupils was. evinced by the 
played on the campus between teams presentation of a handsome gold watch 
*rum the university’and town, resulting chain to Mr Frank B. Day by the boya 
in a victory for the foimer. The game vrith their beet wishes for bis success at 

j. was witnessed by a large number of Sack ville, wl.ere he intends to take the 
spectators and each member of the college course. Principal Patterson also 
winning team wia presented with a silk presented Mise Fulton with a book of 
necktie, poems as a mark of his appreciation of

At H à. m. the hoae-reel competition her character and her work as a teacher.
V took place on Main street, between Fred B. Day and Mis* Fulton will re. 

teams from the Wolfville Fire Co., turn to their work in the school after 
captained by Messrs. J. R. McDonald the vacation.
and Tugwood. The race was 125 yards The entertainment in the evening wes 
with heavy reel and 250 feet of hose. a 8QcceM in every respect. The hall wa*
They run off 150 feet of bose# connected comfortably filled with an attentive 
with hydrant, broke coupling, and affixed audience and a lengthy programme wte 
nozz’e. McDonald’s team won in 4V excellently rendered by eaich and all. 
seconds. Prix», a silver ica pitcher. The music was exceptionally good. The 

One of the best features of the da> piano solos by Mies Minnie Patterson 
waa the parade, which included a bicycle and H, Proctor were well done, and a 
parade in which about 50 bicyclists io feature of the evening 
bandaomly trimmed wheels and pretty by Everett Proctor, a young ltd who 
costumes took part, and a trade aid cal has a wonderful voice. Rev. A. P. Stan- 
athompian procession. This waa a most ford's addresa on “Patriotism” was a fine 
elaborate affair and waa highly creditable 
to all taking part. Visitors pronounced 
it eiual to processions seen in large citi- a.
Nearly all the business houses were re- 
prt settled with ingeniously constiucted 
and handsomely gotten up floats. We 
regret that space will not permit of an 
extended description this issue. To 
Cspt. G. L Starr, who bad charge of this 
department, much praise is due and the 
citizens and students co operated in mak. 
log it Ihe success it was.

The route of the procès ion wee 
lined with spectators, who repaired 
to the speedway to witness the afurno* n 
•yorts. The crowd was an immense one 
estimated as high as 3000 persons by 
some of the visitors end the best of order 
prevailed. The programme passed off 
without a bitch. Tbsre were two 
bicycle recta, one a mile atd ihe other *
% mile. Both were won by°Mr Nichol, 
of the People’s Bank, the ether con
testante being Messrs. McMullin, Peitzch 
and. Yates, of the college. The prizes 
were an acetylene bicycle lamp and a

Joseph Howe won the 1< 0 yards and 
22 yards foe t race and a hands «me clock 
and pair of ahoes.

S. W. Sehurman won the pole-vault 
(8 ft. 4 in.) and the high jump (5 ft.
2 in.), the prizes of which were a hat 
and a grip, each valued at $3.00.

H. W. Davison’s horse won the mile 
rece for deli very-wagon horses (3.13), 
six bushels eats ; and Harry Godfrey 
the yi mile green race (1.211) and a tug 
and whip.

The three-legged race wa< won by 
Messrs Richardson and Roland of the 
Junior eleee (prize, 2 pairs kid glove*), 
and the rece for boys under 14 year 

£• was woe by Geo. Regan (prix», a pocket, 
knife),

Owing to lack of time the ototae’e 
rece, the tog of-wer at d ibe match race 
between “Sealette” ai d ‘ R. T. M. Jr.” 
were omitted although all were filled 
and ready. ExcelMntnuisic was furnub. 
ed by the Wolfville bend, which rtceivid 
much praise from all.

The band concert in the evening w« a 
most enjoyable affair. The band stand 
end grounds were thronged with pet pie, 
a great many out of town people drivinR

EFor convenience I Uve revei»I el
appreciation ol the generosity of the these grade board, for different gredee. Farm at

■ »wdonors mentioned above, the flags 
flung to the breeze, amid cheers for the 
Union Jack, the Queen, and the donors. 
The fresh and abundant bunting floating 
from the lofty staff, lent a picturesque 
ffect to the college ground s, and will be 
an adornment on every public occasion.

With the grade ascertained, and the 10■la
grade board ready, the ditch may now be 
opened. This may be dona either by 
ploughing a furrow along the line of the 
ditch and so continuing to do while 
workmen throw oiit the sods until the 
plow cannot work deeper, and then 
finish with shovels and spades to the 
depth required. Or it may be done by 
dyke spades and shovel*, which latter 
method I usually follow, as the neater 
and not much more coetly.

When done by band, strétch a long 
line and trace down on each side as in

«a***9*®** 7. Home
It ia on the oirils tb»t chore ^fcle'0™’ 

are to be man, weddings tbie V»™. 

June. The correct and most 
appropriate prisent ia a Piano,

H but eoch an artiole to insnri 

lasting pleasure and service 
muet be good. To maire sure 
of getting the best artiole at its 
proper value, cell early lo make 
selection, or write to

,°8ff a
.

Xnear Wolfville-70 acres 
trees. Good buildings.

9. Laud at Wolfville—88# acres 
3X acres Orchard. 10

16. Modern House on Main St.— 
Nine rooms, Bath room, fuiuace, hoi 
and cold water. Small garden.

13 The Wallace property 
Front street and Central avenue. Tw< 
houses, six and seven rooms each.

25. House and Orchard on Main St, 
House, 2 storys, 9 room*. Stable. S 
acres land in orchard producing apples 
,-eare and plums. Trees in full bearing 
Also a quantity of small fruits.

29. House- 2 stories, with Stable an< 
Garden, on Acadia street. Also buildup 
ot 60x129 adjoining.

To Let
28. “American House’' Subie».
For further particulars, apply to 

AVARD V. PINEO,

a grand succès»

Closing at Acaeia Villa. Dyke !§

y
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ordinary ditching, only cut down the 
sides as perpendicular as convenient so as 
to save tot width at bottom. Throw 
out the top sods on one aide of the ditch 
only and the remainder of the earth on 
the ether. On the side where the sods 
are the tiles and boards to be nsed may 
be strung along. The loose earth should 
be piled up quite near to thy edge of 
the ditch to save labsr in filling in. it 
no- water is encountered commerce »t

j E

ms.* .
__THE

tnson Go., Ltd., 
I si;, Halilu, h. s.,S

, JOHN. N. B.
____ _________M»ick«mgs
combe," "Maabl&RUch" and "B-ll’ 
Piano-. “Maeon k Hamlin" am.
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«tilmill, ” is «0 well known and wdvertimd

H that ia

I157 cm
AND 1 Made b, the Slate5

: and by the mo=t t x
to j within about an inch or eo of the re- 
quired depth ; then wbèn a hundred feet 
or-so has been excavated lit the work
man ' who is to grade the work get into 
ihe ditch, open it up to the required 
depth and with the grade board carefully Tq 
grade the bottom, keeping^jthe spirit 
level butt in the centre and the lower 
edge of the board touching all along its 
entire length, the wide end towards the 
outlet. Then with bia back towards the 
outlet be scoops out the bottom two or 
three feet at a time, drawing the board 
to him, carefully watching kutt end bat 
t«-m edge of grade board. Always avoid 
digging to the full depth of the ditch 
before the grader begins bia work, for be 
will find it easier to shave out the bottom 
than to fill iu earth into boles, and be 
sides the bottom will be more solid. 
When a few rode have been graded—in 
all but the etiffest dyke land I use inch 

the singing boards about four inches wide to lay hn 
the bottom of the ditch to support the 
tiles—now ley down the board The 
tile layer with bis back to the outlet 
stands on the board, takes a tile form the, 
attendant on the bank and lays it on the 
boatd, being careful to stop the upper 
end with a stone to prevent mud from 
entering there. He then takes another 
tile, huts it against the first, keeping it 
firmly in place with the toe of his boot, 
then cla*ps the j lint with the strip of 
sheet zinc made for that purpose and 
handed a to him from the bank. By 
covering the joint in this way two objects 
■re served—fiist the ends of the tile8 
ore kept in a true line, and muddy water 
Is prevented from flowing directly from 
above into the tiles. Thweclasps are 
made out of thin zinc one and a half 
inches wide by a little more thin half 
the external circumference of the tile in

Wolfville, N. S. 
Office in R, E. Harris’ Bnilding.r WThe “ Queen

(see Mageeiues) that il is birdly necreeary to «late 

boat in Stylo, Fit, Durability and Fini-h.

Sold Only

pe carry them at all prince, :
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0UNION BANK
OF HALIFAX.

The Peopled
the Editor et thé Acilhav

Dkab Sib,-/1 * 1 "

flattery when 1 
mote than any 
ceive. Thera i

Forum- c
$ H.Elgh I have not long 

our paper, it is not 
that I appreciate it 
r weekly that I re- 
a thing about the 

Acapian which is 1 ot true of many of 
local paper», it has an individuality 

and character of its own and it is a 
character which is generally in line with 
what Is juat and 4 

I was struck « 
things you said et 
do not want toi 
‘ng with all yen' 
this county is 
-repmentatiop 
should think as

Capital Authorized, $1,500,000. 
Capital Paid Up, $000,000.

Rett, $328,610.
DIRECTORS :

Wm. Robertson; President ; Win. Roche, 
Vice-Pres. ; Hon. Robt. Boak, J. H 
byun-ns. E-q , C. C. Blackadar, E q , 
Wm. Twining, E-q., Geo. Mitchell, Esq , 
M. P. P.
HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N. 5., 

E. L. Thorne, General Manager
Collections Solicited. Bills of Exchange 
bought and sold. Highest late allowed 
fur money on special deposit.

C
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PEOPLE S SHOE S'
l Wolf 

ell an

Km
b the force of some 
jrlally last week. I 
understood as agree- 
:d for 1 do not think 
enough to require 

; both end», and I 
ville is pretty nearly 

in the centred the county it might be a 
good place to select a representative from. 
I do howefcer agree with you when yon 
MI th.t • lion ol l few should not br 
allowed io aay who is going to run as the 
liberal candidate. Tbie allowing one or 
two patronage aeekere to run the party 
has been the c-rse of the liberal party in 
the past and it is about time it wa* 
stopped.. , ,:T f 

There ia another thing I want to speak 
of. The last three or four years I think 
have been, long enough to teach us that 
there isn't much in a party name. Blnce 
'96 we have beep having at Ottawa what 
is called a liberal government and yet 
everyone knows that in policy it is the 
Tery eset-nce of tor>um. A majority of 
the people of this county worked and 
voted for free trade at the last election. 
We bai bad enough of the K. P., enough 
of boodling and enough of fattening up 
of monopolies at the public expense. We 
wanted a change and we said eo. But 
what was tbe result 1 A few turn cost 
tories got of the party and have
managed things to suit themselves. Now 
I have always 
not advise f»jf$$f your readers to vote 
the tory ticket at the next eh ciion, for 
as bad as our

THI
A. E. McflANUS,

Fine Tailoring.

WOÏSaving» Bank Department.
Interest at the rate of 3# per cent.

' AGENCIESlK

Bub. to

ÜSS6SL .

■MrC.:

Cor. Sackvllle and Hollis Streets. /

in ti

effort He referred to the daya spent at 
Acacia Villa and the training received 
then as tbe sure foundation on which to 
build a useful life. He bad words of 
kindly praise for Mr Patterson and the 
highest appreci .ri m of the work of tbe 
-chool. It was patriotic to speak and 
think well of what was good in our own 
country. It should be drilled into oar 
boye and girls that Candians belong to 
he greatest empire tbe world bas ever 

■>« en and that Canada baa become the 
“right arm” of tbe empire. There 
should lie a flag on every tcboi l house 
and but one language taught ib every 
-chool in Canada from Atlantic to Pacific 
—the Englith flag ar.d the Englieh 
language. It was a burning shame that 
ao many of our yonng men went to the 
U. S. to help build up a fine nation. 
True patriotism, real love of country, 

.should keep our toys and girls at borne 
to use their brain», and hands and

'd, Acting « Dr.
chin
deuce.Halifax, N. S.:

Tb.
unf

I «
CORRESPONDENTS—London and 

We«tminster Bank, London, Eng. Bank 
Toronto and Branche», Upper Canada. 

Bank of New Brunswick, St.John, N. B. 
National Bank of Commerce, New York. 
Merchant»’ National Bank, Boston.

two

We have made a lot of PHOTOS this Sf 

We are ready to m*ke mbre
!

7
BUILDING PLANS. in

; n-iOF ALL SORTS OF PEOPLE.Plans and specifications carefully 
prepared ; estimates if required.

Apply to
GEO. A. PRAT, 

Wolfville.

Come right In while yonr spring clothes are 
and flt well.

length and rolled ao that when laid on 
they will firmly clasp ibe tiles. I have 
used birch bark, tarred paper, cotton 
cloth, and other materials but I use the 
zinc now as die best. When, however> 
tiling through quicksand I still use cotton 
cloth all around the joint. This quick
sand I have met with where the dyke- 
laud reached tbe upland and thereby 
secured a steady flow of spring water 
into troughs placed iu the cret k, over 
500 feet distant, for the use of cattle. 
When the clasp has been fixed over the 
jcinf, an attendaut on tbe bank shoves 
down fiom the sides of the ditch stripe 
of earth, dropping them ou the tilee 
The tile layer very carefully packs this 
earth c'oeely arout-d the tile ao as t° 
secure it from being moved. Tbie proeeng 
is continu* d until the outlet fa reached

li is n<
pleted
Abe

House to let at I^ong 
Island. WiW. W. Robson, Ph m •alhmutclea in making their own country 

good and great. L*ck of true patriot- 
i ra bad also led to negltct cf Canadian 
authors and Canadian literature, and 
Canadian writers were obliged to leave 
their country to find appreciation and 
make a ltvii p. He urged the boys to 
begin early to cultivate high ideals and 
a love of country. After tbe close ol 
this address Mr Patterson presented cer. 
tificatfs of scholarship to MUs Minnie 
Patteraop, and Messrs Kenneth lllaiey 
and"Henry Riichi*. A certificate from 
Acacia Villa wtll admit the pcs easor to 
any of oar our colleges without passing 
the ipal,icnlation exam. Principal Pat. 
tenon reported a very successful school 
year with a larger average attendance 
(bio other schools and academies, and 
exceptionally good health, 
m irks by Rev. W. H. Langille atd Mr 
Forbe», a former teacher, and tbe singing 
of “God Sive the Queen” brought tbe 
‘closing” of l$0tl to a c'oa».

Part or all of a comfortable residence, 
by month or summer. Favorable for 
summer outing. Good accommodation. 

Apply to

UBHT .TAT,OB.a liberal and I would NEXT TO ELEOTRIC

t»„ feel 

The »THREE GOODF is and bad as tbe last 
en, the tory party and

MRS. SIMSON PALMETER, 
Grand Pre.government bag be 

tbe tory government I think weie con
siderably wor«e. But I do not see how 
honest li

held on
' ïjs :W. J. Balcong in AHIGH GRADE.

Thats what our Canned Goods are.
Pans, Beans and Tomatoes are 
Canada” Brand.

COMFORT SOAP POINTERS.
2 ozs. heavier than most others, which makes a 
case weigh 200 ozs. more than others. •» vst 
think of it. Just as good in quality aim at 
prices that defy competition. Get our price on 
a case.

bereli ce work to keep »ucb • 
government as' we have get now in 
power, because it is a great deal more 
tory than it li liberal and tories could a 
great deil more consistently work for It 
than we can. In my neighborhood there 
are seven influential liberale besides my
self who have: .all voted liberal in tbe

party of L 
Fosters 
Can vote for 
bound follow'

Prcbibly 3 
time what 1 
shortly it is 
this county, 
that m alter, 1 
represent thi 
the old tirnt 
boueit enough to tfjjrry 
want men who b-tifee 
free I! ,nr, men *,t

tog onbaa secured an Auctioneer’s license end 
is prepared to eel! ell kinds of Real and 
Personal Property at a moderate rate. w.fl.

lionsgreat Alexander McKenzie laid out and 
there ia»no fear bat that be will be 
ele:teo.

reached ;
plied by

The two last tiles should be carefully 
•elected as tbe hardest burned so that the 
frost won’t affect them. Formerly I 
nsed a tile made of wood but found that 
it lasted only a few years ; now I end 
with the earthen tile. It might in some 
cases be well to end with Honrs When 
filling io the earth care should be exer
cised »o that the tiles should not be dis
turbed, yet tbe earth thould be firmly 
packed over tbwtitoeo as to prevent tbe 
wator flowing alongside the tile and then 
escaping became the tile would in thet 
ca«e be displrc d. I have used e horse 
•coop to fl‘l in miib ; but now prefer 
to fill in with shovels and hacks. If tbe 
earth baa been \ roperiy.piled near to the

town,- Yupr», etc.,
ISDEDZNDKNT.one of us can vote for a 

vins, of Tappers and 
i"t vote at all Unless we 
meow besides a hide

P. B.—The reason wh> I have sent 
tbie communication to you instead of to 
the liberal organ in the county is because 
that paper is inseparably wedded to the 
new regime, and I am informed that its 
columns are closed to letters of this kind. 
Asjrou proieee to be independent end 

you will not bâ^élbe

show
fltweBrief re-I 1 very

Sifton.
“SALADA” TEA

Is a pure Ceylon machin e rolled Tea. Cleanest 
and Best [Flavored Tea on the market 30e. 40c. and SOc, * ’

■hoithis;.ar
would ad*», eud 

The liberal party in
from

fAcadia University Closing* for :same scruples. '^ I....meene t^
Strongly i0 
les *nd i«l

out. We This place experienced a aensition 
ree oil and last Sunday in tb* report of the death of 

in prohi- Mr C;ark Porter. He was known to be 
that, other in failing health, but none realized that 

to .just an his end was ao near. Iu coughing b« 
a government' * “ " *
my belief that 

plding-mbd other 
ist oh dissatisfied 
•Hey of (Ibe gW- 

t they are forced 
be camp. If we 

arge follow- 
liberals,a 

ty and tbe

doBUt p,rt

Com]The closing exercises of Acadia Uni. 
versitv, Wolfville, will take place June 
8 to 6, and promise to be of considerable 
interest. Rev. Kerr Boyce Tapper, D. 
D., of Philadelphia, will preach tbe b*c 
calaureate sermon on June 3 and deliver 
the annual lecture before tbe Senate on 
June 4 Other speakers will be Rev. D. 
H, Simpson, of Berwick, and at the 
'nary closing Mrs Charles Archibald, of 
Halifax. The college has just received a 
donation of one thousand dollars from 
tbe New England Alumni Associa
tion, to be applied to the Alumni pro-

Lakeville- H. W. DAVI me of the, 
number of ] 
front of the

I

rod

5E:aud filled in within a day nr so it i 
a very short job.

I am satnfied that the best season of 
the year to lay tiles in dyke is early in 
September ; there being then little if any 
water tbe work

•dee et the 0

AMD MUST BK SOI
of■■■■■■Igi■■■PUP*’!

gramme was well rendered and highly 
appreciated by all. During tbe evening 
an excellent exhibition of fire-works was 
given, some of the pieces being very 
good, indeed. An address waa given by 
Mayor Thomson who presented the 
prizes won during tbe day. The Nation
al Anthem brought to a close a very 
njoyable and sucarasful day. 4

College Flag* aureate sermon by Rev. Kerr

isæz&'ïXiZr
r:.t.dht,tM

a tdrV. a W
Laurier, Ca, beand his death is much regretted. lv

Timothy, Oto.er and O.rdco

•heliber.»
proceed erpediliotn 

1, rod cleenly, beeide. the ditch opened 
each day can be hlled in rod flubbed u 
fit as it bn been opened by night.

When there 1. mneh e ater to contend 
with the ditch will require to.be opened

ditch for if the b 
and tile laying began , 

will

ÏS

■ :^,h6tori-

B. A-, »Mr!

for wfeseorahip endowmept. Tbe closing pro
gram is as follow* : L-■ •' ,„c.. ... „gh, , 

.n good
Sunday. Jane 3rd, 11 e.m.—Bacad"

The

Tb.

F. J.6
r—

4tb, 7 80 p. m.-Lec. 
tore before the Senete of tbe Uni»,rally 
by Dr. Tapper.

Tuesday, Jane 5th
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